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W™*n*BO,March 1—(Special)-The Ro- 
mau Catholics of this city last night passed 
* resolution : •* That we, the Catholics of 
Manitoba, again reiterate the fact that we 
or* * nit on the question of having 
eoheolp, end that there b no better proof of 
theaam* than that while paying oar taxe* end 
supporting the so-called pubDo reboots, we 
“f ********roe,Gm# maintained oùr own 
aoheeb be the education of our children. ”
i ^1neiMp0lllee* M*B,*ob*» * Are started
m J. Geeld a store early this momicg. The Havana, Fsb. 28.—The nummittee sent
dwelling “fdM^^r^'^s^yed.51^' C‘^ by lhe Bllre «“urgente,
total loss b $6 100 ; Insurance, $3 000 arrived there last night. They did not eee

Mr. H. J. Macdonald says he has no in- ***• Governor General, but had a long 
tension, of contesting Winnipeg as a Censer- fersnoe with Gen. Laohambro, commander 

*• “» « .h. ^<i
Premier Green way passed a very restless revo*t* ®*ey defined the ettitnde of the in- 

n ght, and it is Improbable that he will ,nrgente to the authoritlee and explained to 
occupy his seat In th i legislature this session, him the reforms that they desired. The

^^^^^^Mto^AinnN(3krti!dT"Hh*»y!the
bridegroom has never been in Manitoba ; m«** PMty «° Santiago, The regular troops •*« here, says that he has had no official
the Caetellaine who visited this country overtook the Guantanamo insurgents last *dT,ee*,rom Havana or Madrid ainoe the
some year* ago was a cousin of the Duke, evening and owned fire on them Th. i„ *lfe8*A revota ion began. He smiled when
O here thick diff rently, however. eurgentii etoT^sl, i#î?u.Th in* questioned aa to the seriousness of the -ffsir

M jw Bsnnett, of Toronto, hse been that torth^Tfl-ght^^U? be LwIeM"7 The " Tb«y m»k® n° m°r® aocnat of it in Cubs,’
appointed provincial secretary of the Salve- result of the fight b not known here Mar rtH. v ? to Florida over a
tion Army for Manitoba. ooa Garcia e'. ,ir" strike of a hundred laborer!. It. means noth-

The Regina Leader says : “ Mr. Davin but now mayor M sînotl SDiritu^hL i^trf i?8' Wby. I have letters f om people in
has been assured by Sir Mackenzie B -well, » proclamation oondsmnliv tha Havwa, written last Sunday, in which they

n<.„ _ ■nperin tendent general of the. North- leaders and exhortincr all Km va ? speak of balls and parties and dinners, batFAULTY CONSTRUCTION. west mounted police foroe, that there whatever their nariVLffilUtin,!!^ 7*ekf> no mention of a revolution. Talk of
w ar w ----- will be no further reductions in the force dtooourace the nreeent 10 *ree Cuba I tell yon that Cubans are the
New Yobk, March 1—Another building AH thereduolnghas ceased once and for all ” oannote£o<»ed and will wuütmMÎV.m freest people in America today It is only

disaster occurred about four o’clock this The local legislature decided yesterday to to the bland F ***** • few who wept freedom by the a word.”
afternoon, which proved nearly ae fatal in ”**“*“**“<>* Government house The Insurgent band led by Marrero near
itt results as did the Tenth avenue malt -__ —__________ “aKnfy Grand, in the provinoe of Matacz.s,
SSS'.'a sostmisteb emuui,bissbll. ^X

=s=ss^5Sb?33£ sas; F 1“7' ~““d “rf - *-•
carried into the oellar with the felling walls retirement- The President «aid : “It b u 8l“ti*80- , The revolt b oon-
One man, an Italian laborer, b missing, and not necessary for me to say that I «hall re- ï*îh'/“yj?**0®* 40 *u *b*
sfSEa-srftsr-jsprs «■..««. ~r-.otheM seriously! wreoked* bufidine has AU hia a«*ooiatfa in the administration will ‘8°- The Francisco and UrbsL Sanchez, 
been in course of oonstruotion for ten weeks f®®1 that they have lost a colleague who in ” eft on aooou“t| of the ineur
and work had progressed as far as the fifth * respects was a valuable factor in their * *r^7ed. her*_,*“* ■•*•»* *»d «piled
floor when the oreib came. Both of rte oom tleoatiï® lab°re as well as a companion to ^ho^s.0^61?0- .i?'',' Pedro B®t*no°nrt, 
tractors as well ae the owner were present 7bom !hey ha,ve beoom® greatly atttaohed. ? 1 “ *h® in'nrreotlon, tried to
when the accident occurred. Thee were I h»v® known tor eome time that this wee *“1 for Spain to day, but was prevented by 
placed under arrest. The charge fgain.t î°evltahle. b®o*use Mr. Bi.eell’s reason, for ^ Yom Feb 28 Th *. nj 
them was criminal negligence. It is ex hle ao.Uo° of “ personal nature aud Feb 28 —The steamer Ort-
peoted that the reepoueibility for the die- "era lnexor»bl«- Stitl, this first break in “r‘v*d from Havana to-day with the 
aster will be placed nprn the prisoners th® cabinet, which has been, In the mid»-, of °f. ffanrrto ion in Cuba.
The materials need in the oooetfestion of m,aDy P«rPIex,nK ihuatloue, entirely harmo- fh!‘>,^nWoee,!'y the i.t“™er ** w“
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®^*“ Bud appearing in the press db- 
pMehea this morning are highly in teres ting.

They have absolute control of the oabie,” 
he added. “ and nothing at all objectionable 
* *■*■» can go ont ever the wine. They 
*?er at what they cell the insignifioanoe of 
*W* nprbbg, bat they fear it jut the nut 
Of oourse the number of revolutionary troop* 

“gaged b email, but thb b only tC
Ingfaming. Within thirty day. the révolu 
tmnbb will have 20,000 men in the field, 
, . parte of the bland, and

with millions of money behind them and 
ooutant additions of
Slates and South _______

he invincible. You ask if thb up- 
«mm b part of the general plan for 
the freedom of Cuba or only an accidental 
outbreak, unauthorised and

I CAPITAL NOTES. CANAL CONNECTIONS.

Washington. Fib» 28#—In the innitw vm. 
Government Urged by North Amerl- terday Mr. Ailbon introduced a bui to in- 

ewt Trading Co to Open Up 
the North.

Japan's Minister to Germany Says 
Peaee Regulations Concern 

the Two Natlbas,t6tiy.

European Powers May Interfere ; Bat 
There Mart Be a Surrender 

of Territory.

Condemnation of the Movement by 
Former Insurgent Leaders-Prac- 

ttealty a Failure.
oome

i- * oorperuU the Maritime Canel of North 
AnMrioa, to authorize the oaewtruetion of 
nsvlgable oan»l«|throngh the territory of the 
United States between the great lakes, the 
St- Lawrence river and tide water on the 
Hndaon river and other works neoemary end 
desirable in connection therewith, to regu
late commerce on and ever euoh canals and 
wwke and to establish the same as military 
and post roade. The capital stock of the 
omsI company b fixed at $10 000 000, and 
a bonded indebtedness of $200,000.000 is 
authorii-d.

The company b empowered to construct a 
Meal *»“ «orne point near the head of tide 
water navigation on the Hudson to some 
point on Lake Champlain; alee from eome 
point at or near the head of Like fit. Fran- 
olt to bo mo point on tho St. Lawpenoe 
the rapids, known aa the “ Lmig Sanlt”; 
also, from a point at or near Lewiston on 

HiegaW'flvitr to some point on tho Mrato* 
river above tbB falls, of such dbrinjiUbUe ebf. 
noient to sdmit of two of the largest vessels 
drawing 20 feet of water, and passing each 
other in the channel at foil speed. The 
plan* for the oonetruotion of this canal are 

- 60 be approved by the Secretary of War; all 
tolls are t» be approved by the Ioter-State 
Commerce Commission. Work is to begin 
within five years from the peerage of this 
act end the canel to be completed in ten 
years. There b no provbion f »r the guar
antee of bonde by the government, but 
the government may take possession of 
the property at any time at a value to be 
fixed by a board of arbitration.

!yuo
men onr own

Insurgent Bends Dispersed — Large 
Numbers of Sympathisera Cap

tured and imprisoned.

Great Sailing Raee-To Join the At
lantic Squadron—Ministers 

Take the Field.
d over aU

men from the 
America theyBeblin, Feb. 28 —Vhoount Aokl, Jap- 

anese minister to Germany, said to-day In 
an interview with a reporter of the Lokal- 
Anzeiger : “ Without a cession of territory 
China oannot reckon on the termination of 
the war. While it h fully understood that 
China muet indemnify ue for our expenses 
iu the war, I am aware that the European 
powers may Intel fere to prevent a cession of

that the ooueiueionof pesos, squally with the 
• inflict, concerne Japan end China alone. 
Foreseeing that the war would Involve the 
risk of complications with the powers, Japan 
did every thing to avert hostilities and tried 
to settle the Korean question peaceably ' 
Chine made this impossible. Japan to wil
ling at any moment to sgree to terme which 
are In any Way acceptable and honest.”

( From Our Own OorreepondenW 
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—President Weare and 

Manager Healy of the North American 
Trading Co., are here to urge speedy action 
by the government in reference to opening 
up the Northern and Yukon country, estab
lishing mail service and enforcing the law.
They saw Mr. Daly on the matter to-day 
Until Mr. OgUvie returns the government 
oannot decide anything, Mesa». Weare 
and Healy have just been making ertentiw 
purchases for the oompary 

A great sailing race of Maritime Provinoe 
fishing schooners takes place at the end c f 
April over a hundred mile”course. Valuable 
prizes are offered. The government hse de 
oided to enter th* proteo ion cruiser K ng 
fisher, not for prfz <e but to teat her sailing 
qualities. She to a sitter vessel to the seal
ing eohooner Ague» Macdonald.

The warship Pallas, reoently on the China 
station, has been transferred to the North 
American station. She wUl be seen in the 
St Lawrence this summer.

Several minister start out to-morrow for 
another Ontario stumping tonrt

Ottawa, March 1—The Canada G.zstte 
to-morrow will contain the following an a
noanoement : Hon. Theodore Davie, of Vic . F®*N01800» Feb- 28.—The North
toria and of Her Majesty’s counsel learned in n Comm*roial Gompeny’a eohooner
the law, to be Chief Justice of the Supreme P , WMt* “iled yeaterd*y on * “* ®*«er 
C >urt of British Columbia, vioe Sir Matthew hantio8 “pedition to Alaska. She oarries 
Baiilie Begble, deceased. twenty-five men, rifles and the usual outfit

The time to extended until June 16 to the anlm61 butohery- *•“ eugiueere for 
Intwt^tloMl FUMry a.
preparation of their report on their work, Indian boutera, who are tuppoeed to do 
extending froln the great lakes to the Pacific hunting for the pelts of the exceedingly 
coast. valuable see otter. >

re lm^« iw*Tl0‘ * to*ent,on to °*P,ure “>to animal in the waters of Behring

to tXYVte,A Canada wUl endeavor here who will receive $7 50 for every ikto
etoter MlmvPr0°al arr*n8emente wlth *he they bring over the side of the edtooner.
on!MwhPnmMd,ukWi11 de'iT*jJad«,n«'to new WioohMMr^ifla^’the'us^of1ehtoh°tui 
Si MttfiBT k" ap Oo6ario “** Tk! the vwe* U»1*1® *o seizure, ae only

ItuVctjdthat . Maritime Province ?ho thSTare^.î^
man will receive command of thie year’s hunt. The launch ennineen u> am.to mcmttoùed ^fS?ih“n’ u,8v ^ohB’ at $40 B month for the zeeeen,
WtoSwa hl^inPlnP0" MitoheU> 01 **>d with these small, swUt steamers darting 
w rnrnpeg, wiU be adjutant. among the eevee and into ta of the hunting

*
untimed. I 

answer unhesitatingly that it to a part of the 
general plan. There were font distinct and 
npirste outbreaks on Sunday and Monday. 
By the end of March there will have been 
over a hundred of them. Tbeaejittle engage, 
menta will be followed by pitched battles. 
Cuba to prepared to sell her blood for her

eon-
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BO
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4
.
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CABLE ITEMS.

OTTER HUNTING. m

The Fremdenblatt eaya Austria to willing 
to send delegates to the international 
tary conference.

The ex-Empress Eugenie will start from 
England for Corsica on Saturday.

The Kaiser has nominated Emperor Fran- 
oto Joseph, of Austria, as field marshal of 
Germany to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of the Archduke of Austria.

A Zanzibar dispatch says that

Imone-

a company
of Imperial East Africa troops are. march-
log into *he interior. They have mutinied 
because of the cruelty of their leader Capt. 
Fromme.

John Angne Saner* Macmillan, of Mani
toba, was married at St. George’s ohuroh this 
*[*®^n°on to Misa PrboiUa Cattle, the only 
ohildef Jams* Cattle, of Pocklington. The 
tarfde was married in g travelling gown of 
light grey ooritod silk ; ornament», pearls 
and diamonds. The wedding girt ta were 
handsome and neatly. The couple started 
for Brighton immediately aftfcr the ceremony 

route for Manitoba. 7
«*>tod that the subeorip-

'■m
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no hostility to our 
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Lnd reasonable treaty 
not going to enter into 

kich would be humili- 
linjurioue to the Em- 
t would like to know 
who would wish ue 

(Applause. ) I know 
pyal Canadians in the 
re thoroughly anxious 
country, but who are 

|by their leaders. We 
treatment of Mr. Alex- 
at our opponents are 
him. They caucused 
and deprived him of 
Ir, hear ) Then they 
id were not loyal to 
in a fit of pique, and 
eut they adopted Mr. 

then, was only their 
Erastus Wiman, of 
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ise)—and went from 
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il union.

of Canada would 
oy, and he called it 
y. Finally they were 
t Laurier out and out,
It always get access to 
pan, owing to circum- 
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quid Bay to you be 
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oh cries. If any asso- 
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nothing to say against 
t me say that while 
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irmere, we have given 
knd although last zee- 

in the tariff were 
es were added to the 
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t the interests of the 
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oCÆ Br^teA en SSr^SÏÏSÎÎÎae»
thtoing with the rebels.

Philadelphia, Feb. 28 -Merooe 
president el the united Cuban olnfao of this 
city, when Mked a* he the size of the out
break in Cuba answered; “That it to 
Urge to proven by the feet that the Spanish 
Governor-General ha* declared that two 
previneea of the bland are in a state of eiege 
end he* proclaimed martial tow. The two 
P®*”*» at opposite ends of the island
Were Tt only the efforts of “tot?"comproïei Tobonto- Feb. 28 —(Special)—At the 
of bandit» carrying on a! guerilla “T*«b *rW to-day, Mrs. Lucy Pendilly, 
warier* euoh strong steps would who was a servant for Harry Hyame and

iStisin, ”‘^■.■■*•'‘■•1 «-«««?’ ont agalnat them and very likely would „ *>•*•**« the tragedy, sbo wae given by 
, have been sufficient.” “This time/’heoon- H»»iy Hyame a pair of blood-stained troue- 

tinued, “we are well prepared in every •** *° w**hl She oould not wash all the 
way, well organized and armed, and it will **»™ ‘way and hie trouera were sent to 
be a bloody war. In the lest revolt the th" dyar '•
party was greatly hampered by the lack of A petition against the return of Hon.
good arma Now all that to changed and *» member for Kingston in the
we have in the island sufficient stores to L®g«M»tive Assembly, who wae elected at 
folly arm and rqulp 30,000 men.” th® recent bye election, has been filed at Os-

Madrid, Feb. 28 —The Cortes devoted *®S“a 
several hours to-day to a discussion of The members of th* Patrons of Industry 
Cuban affairs. The minis tore expressed en- e**ootlve beard have decided to detoy 
tire approval of the action of the Cuban action regarding their plan of action for the 
officials. The leaders of all sections of the *?d®r*1 campaign until the arrival of the 
opposition, including even the West Indian Patron representatives from Manitoba and 
Autonomiste, offered their fall support of 'eiobee. 
ell the efforts to quell the outbreak. Six —
thousand troope are held In readiness to en- CONGRESSIONAL AMENITIES.
bark to Havana. All the available troops „ ' ... -----
in Porto Rloo also are ready to Washington, JTeb. 28.—-The night session
start for Cuba In case of need, of the Scute wae enlivened by an exciting

Jacksonville, Fla., March 1,—A special personal controversy between Senator, 
to the Times-Unlon from Port Tampa, Fla., Chandler, of New Hampritire, on the Kepub- 
•aye : “ The steamer Maaootte arrived here Moan aide of the chamber, and Senators 
to-day from Havane, bringing Caban ad- HU1. of New York, and Martin, of Kansas, 
vices up to Wednesday. The press report of g^he Deuworat side. It eprang from a 
antoeurreotlon movemmiton the Island to Mr. Mr E^ehl tf tth
eoofirmed. The daily papers of Havana are Dakota. The attack on the last named 
devoting email space to the uprising end Senator wm denounced by Mr. Hill u mean 
seem to oonaider it of no Importanoe, but Bnd contemptible and hyeu like, and Mr. 
the papers are for the meet part under gov- Martin had to be called to order for eom- 
ernment control. From theee papers it paring the New Hampshire Senator to the 
appears that there have been uprisings in buzzsrd who got Into the eagle’* nest and
SST-SS.?S.“SÎLÏÎ.S*ÏXS

msssxpixwios.
been killed end eeverai wounded. The in
surgents mem. to move about hi small bande 
composed of 60 to 100 men, and in no case 
has a collision occurred which oould be 
called a battle.

“ Bt Poto" (Government organ) confirms 
the report that General Marti and Maximo 
Gomes, revolutionàry leaders, are in Cuba.
The papers say they are near Matanzie but 
ere taking fie active pari in the uprising.

Passengers on the Maaootte report every
thing quiet Ur Havana, and say that the peo 

there seem to take no interest in the up
rising. The government authorities have 
suppressed the Radical papers “La Verdad"
»»d “ La Iqualdad." The six représente- 
tivee of the home rule party, who were sent 
to the Cortes in Madrid, have telegraphed 
friends in Havana that they wre earning 
home. They eay the Spaniards tough at 
them when they suggest reform in Cuba, 
and that they are convinced that home rale 
eon only be secured by arms. The govern- 
ment authorities in Havana ridicule the 
idea of anything approaching an organised M to 
movement. They sey that the uprltieg re- 
P»t*din the Interior to of no oonsequenoe.

Ferdinands Figuerede, of Port Tampa, 
who was a eeton* in the tort Ozben revelu-

«shipped abroad in solid hare. The ooat of 
•hipping $1.000 hi fine «fiver from Denver to 
Hongkong via New York and London fa 
$1906, and by way of» 8an Franetooo $14 
The Bank of California and the French ban

umph for San Francisco. China, Japan, ** 8outh brought three hundred soared

uT^üà1S *T0td a* d-”8-r of —.11!—. Tb.y (1..
years $342,000,000. dared that the disease has become epidemic,

and that the adjacent towns hod establish*! 
» rigid quarantine, the authorities at Mal
vern compelling the trainmen to look the 
doors of the oars on the passengers while 
the trains passed through that town. Gen 
•"» Pteeenger Agent Townsend of the Iron 
Mountain railway, states to-day that the 
reports were greatly exaggerated.

A dispatch received from Chief Surgeon 
Gotten, of that road, says there are only 
three or four oases at the Springe, and those 
ere being treated in an isolated building 
three mUea from the city. There were four 
or five oaeee of smallpox at Malvern, how
ever, and for this reason the Iron Mountain 
road roosite trains through that oity with 
closed doors. <,

-,—r. ui^Séa

•Jî* ***• *d#P*od a proposal oon-
of AÏÏÆMT” HPOn *• gOTemment

M*f*o, before reported abandoned, has 
been towed into Belfast.

oenfirma-
__lhe com-

w^d m he -only hold. Imperial rank as

The contract which Hugh torthsuiMsd. as 
president of the Winnipeg A Great Northern 
railway, recently entered into with the gov
ernment, has been approved by ordar-ia- 

It provides for the eeeelrnoiion of 
a raih^y fi^t Winnipeg to Hudson Bay at 
îhÀnf*a!^.20?,œUee yw’ Go* hundred

known when parliament meets.
„Ie Îî abo“*r?*t,?d *bat J. W. Tyrrell, of 
Hamilton, will toed the Uolted States ex- 
Ptoring party to Ellesmere 
for the Swedish naturaliste.

LET,BcsSS*^WSMALLPOX SCARE.
>|

eLoch
CHINESE MOVEMENTS.

Lokdox, Feb. 27.—The r
pondent in Hal Oheog says : “ The Chinese
ere now between the Liao Yang and Liao 
Lin rivera. Their foroe Ime been inersaaeA 
*° 60,000. Sixteen thonsand of them have

onaatteok.”
A Pekin dispatch gives an interview witit 

Prinoe Kang in which he eeye that Japan 
made the Korean troubles a pretext for war. 
He questioned very seriously whether Japan 
“nUi claim possession of the territory 
•be had conquered together with four 
hutdred million taels indemnity. 
‘China, he mid, “«tend* upon principle 

and Japunpen power. If Japan will meet 
ne b** blondir «pirit, the oooeluslon of 
P6*^,»111 bepoasible. If her demanda are 
exorbitant China will continue to fight.’* 
He argued that he did net think Japan 
oould overrun all the Chinese province* 
even «war was continued.
. A„ Fakin diepatoh comments on the 
dupUolty exhibited by the Teung U Yemen 
In the matter of issuing credentials to the 
***•pajoe envoy* to Japan.

U Hung Chang ha* had three cordial 
andieneee with the Emperor, and ha* defi
nitely accepted the peace mission to Japan.

eerree-TORONTO TOPICS.

NEW FRENCH GUN

Paris, Feb 28.—The war department has 
completed experiment* with a hew gun 
which it guaranteed for a thousand rounds. 
After 3,000 rounds had been fired with the 
heaviest charges of smokeless powder, the 
«Hug was found in fair condition. The 
muszle velocity of the'.projectile wm 6000 
feet per second. The gun to made of hard 
tempered steel. It hM a choke bore of such 
construction that as the projectile moves 
forward in the barrel the bande of the rifling 
become larger and closer So that the copper 
forming the driving hand to constantly set 
ont. The discharge of gas between the pro
jectile and the wane of the gun and the con
sequent erosion of the gun are thus pre
vented. The enn has e bore of about six 
i°°hea and to between 22 and 26 feet long.

ARMENIAN HORRORS.

London, Feb. 28 —The Telegraph hM a 
two-column dispatch from a reporter who 
was sent by it to investigate the Arménien 
outrages. It is dated Moosb, January 23, 
and wm sent by the Russian telegraph line 
from Kars. The dispatch records the at
tempt* on the part of the Turks to destroy 
the proofs of outrages, and especially to ob
literate the tell-tale pit deg beside the 
residence of the village chief of Djelly- 
gocean. In which hundreds of mutilated 
bodies were pitted in one confused, festering 
mass. Barrel* of oil that were originally 
intended to be need in burning village», 
were poured Into the pit and set on fire. 
The flames failed to consume the maw, and 
a stream wae dammed to wash away the 
horrible evidence. Now the remains are 
being removed piecemeal.

r~
WHISTLER THE PAINTER-

Land to search ",

MONTREAL MATTERS.

Montreal, Feb. 28 —(Special)—Haoket, 
M.P.P. for 8 bane teed, and Alex. Morris, 
M P.R fer Montreal, were sworn in as 
members of the Quebec government thb 
afternoon. xMr. Haoket will be president of 
the executive council, and Mr. Morris will 
be without portfolio. The writ* will be 
issued immediately. Hon. Mr. Taillon re- 
tains the treaéurerehip.

It to rumored in railway circles here that 
a out in the salaries of the C P.R. employee 
U *° ,**k® effect next month, rad one 
authorityjsseerte that it will reach from the 
highest cffioe down.

Mrs. Somers, widow of Dr. Somers, who 
wm one ofthe beet known physiciens in the 
Eastern Townships, hM committed suicide 
in a frightful manner. Her mind ime been 
unbalaaoed for eome time end when un- 
noticed by her attendant she poured the 
contents of an oil lamp over herself and set 
flre bo her olothee. She was so badly burned 
that she died a few heure afterward*.

Ib Is stated that the hierarchy of Quebec 
we preparing a collective letter which will 
b® Issued before the elections instructing Catholic voters upon their duty and a«hh.| 
them to rapport the government in toe work 
of re-establishing and maintaining the 
Roman Catholic school» in Manitoba and the 
Northwest»

At a meeting of the oonnoti of the Cana
dian Hookey Association tort night, the

«•*. w-«.-AM-
to-day from the scene of the mine explosion during the season, 
at Carrillos place the number of deed posi
tively at 25. One man to still miming. All IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

member of the Mexico legislature. He to "one to-day Under Foreign Secretary Grey 
makiogra ‘ffartto have a bill ported for said he wm not aware whether the rejection

ST"*1 “• *'“d »’•aid to-day that the exploeton was caused by t*16 Behring eee tribunal wm final. If it 
the oareleaenea* of two miners who peeeed *“ln aooordrao* with the arrangement the
SUs?*,1U ÿTjSLür atosyti

oonneotion with the Behring era arbitration.arid, wm nearly thlrtyrave  ̂tim^Zd 
poueda.

The Secretary further eteted that Guate- 
ria had been urged to eettie with its British 

creditors, and thst an Inquiry would he held 
in London æ to the ohm t f the of
the steamer Crathto supposed to have ool- Uded wlMi tile Elbe. W ^

opinion, to hinder solenilfia Inquiry and to its é»«?Sîiiül1gAl!!!IÜS'- ~

But he
CABLE TO HAWAII.

Washington, Feb. 28—The first business 
of the session of the house foreign affairs 
com ir it tee to-day wm the consideration of a 
bill introduced on the 11th instant by Mr. 
Stone of Pennsylvania incorporating the 
National Pacific Co., with provision to toy 
a submarine oabie from San Francisco to 
Hawaii, Japan and other countries in the 
South Pacino. Mr. - Everett of Massachu
setts regarded the bill as objsotionable and 
moved that it be laid on the table. Mr. 
Monri of Mississippi objected not to the 
project but to its incorporation by the 
national government when a charter might 
be procured from one of the States. The 
bill wm defeated.

PRESENTS FOR VICTORIA-

London, Feb. 28—The Chinese Minister 
to-morrow will take to Windsor the presents 

t to Queen Victoria by the ex Empress 
of China in return for those sent by Her 
Majesty on the occasion of the anniversary 
of the birth of tile ex-Empreee. The gifts 
consist mainly of beautiful colored scroll» 
bearing Inscriptions in Chinese characters 

Paris, Feb. 28.—A salt brought by Sir worked by the hand of the ex Empress, 
William Edna against-James Whtotfar, the “d *lpre*”°8 *°od^wtohee for the Queen.

ft WlIU“,m THE PRIX METROPOLE.■ued to foroe the artlet to deliver Lady —,
Edna’s portrait and to pay £40 damages for Nies, Feb. 28 —The match for the prix 
delaying the delivery. The portrait wm métropole wm contested to-day at the inter-
K?£^.“ ÏÏÎ.Ïf ••
pute m to the prie*, rad when the talon Carlo, lie Monte won the first prise with 
°to«ed Whistler refused to tot Sir William °f **5’ Bob®^t* »D“ Packard
have the picture. Sir William’» lawyer pro- d?,*d.*d J** *"d_*hIrd prises with
duced a letter sppurentiy acoeptiog £100 or Mrdi out of ten. Mere were thirty* 
£150. Whistler contended that the letter ****** —****• ,  ________

The U. S. Gov’t Reports
Bbow Royal Baktog Powder 
superior to all others..

London, Feb. 26—Louisa Michel, the 
anarchist agitator, hra been very ill for 
several days. She to net exported to

:Æ

BI-METALLISM in ENGLAND.

London, Feb. 28.—The aeoeptanee by the 
government of the bi-meteUbt resolution in 
the Hoom of Commons does not indicate, 
ray change of ministerial opinion on the 
currency problem. The bi-metalltoto, in or. 
drato catch votes, watered down their me. 
tien so that It Involved no declaration of 
principle end merely committed i ta support- 
•is to the approval of sending a British rep
resentative to ray future international cur
rency conference. Sir William Verueo Hat- 
court agreed to that proposal, but at the seme 
time reiterated with the utmost emphasis 
the statement that England’s prosperity to 
bound up entirely with the maintenance of 
the gold standard. The whole dead weight 
of official financial opinion remain» opposed 
to bi-metriliam, end its adoption at present 
is wholly outside the range of practical 
Polities. Any representative sent by the 
portent government to a currency conference 
wiU be a mono-metallist, and though 
Balfour fa a bi-metallist, no Tory govern
ment would attempt to alter the currency 

ef England, as til the other Tory 
euthoriti* ere against bi-metal-

M

THIS.
OR LEASE
1BU TERMS,

'Ment Fan pie t

ltom.
la ted on Lulu Island, 
r, B.J., being composed 
land 13 and part of 1, 
I West 200 acres, more 
hder good cultivation, 
> balance having been 
b and yielding abund- 
I has a very large bam 
rood bearing trees, aU 
b and boards; til well 
P about two-thirds well 

seven miles from the 
n roads, with stages to 
fly; the river at the door 
has excellent shooting 

pipe; also pheasants in 
ehool and churches near 
scenery simply charm- 
fish to sell out, but fail
li party with raffiotaat 
trfc the place properly, 
apply to J. H. TODD K 
. B.C., or to Messrs.

'
.ANTI-SOCIALIST RILL

Berlin, Feb. 28—Representative 
hereof the Berlin Preee Association met ®*** 
lart evening to disease the wti-weirilrt bill, 
ÿ a vote of 72 to 21 they pasted 

!*« to the effect that the bfil wai
endanger the free expression 
to hinder seientifio Inquiry and

NEWFOUNDLAND POLITICS.

Sr. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 28,—Sir William 
Whiteway and MeeerM Ell Da we, P. J, 
Seott, Edward Norris and Henry Weoda 

.. j m keiS; af tba 
oeleniri'egtototum They'’L^^tamd

~5““ D‘“

wm merely an ironical protest against Sir 
W illiam’e indelicate attempt to beet down 
hto original prie* of £660, and that ha had 
effaced the hegd In the portrait. The court 
d «erred judgment.

■yesterday elected
heart ofof t bill passed 

without a 
be intro-Woodstock, Feb. 29.—The tom barns of 

ThemM Alien, at Dereham, have been 
burned with ell the contents. Low, $3,000; 

insured for $1,700.

Mr $5Ü
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